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Constructed using an industrial grade aluminum
extrusion built to withstand the test of me, the
ZE is an ideal solu on with a one-point-two-inch
pitch light engine that provides general illuminaon and pathway ligh ng from a robust and reliable ﬁxture.
Available in either a standard or high output one-pointtwo inch pitch light engine conﬁgura on, the ZV delivers
up to 924 lumens. Housed in a ruggedized extruded aluminum envelope and protected by a UV resistant polycarbonate lens, the ZV will perform in the most extreme
weather condi ons. When combining onboard 0 – 10 VDC
dimming, thermal monitoring and current control to deliver ideal light levels while protec ng against overhea ng
and the ability to be mounted in either a ﬁxed or ar cula ng posi on, the ZV becomes a reliable and versa le
solu on for architects, speciﬁers and ligh ng designers to
use with conﬁdence.
Oﬀered in twelve inch increments up to four feet in length
and daisy chain capable, the ZV is an ideal solu on for general illumina on and pathway ligh ng requirements.

Features
— Made in America quality and cra smanship
— UV stabilized polycarbonate lens
— Five standard CCTs plus op ons for colored customizaon
— Daisy chain conﬁgurable wiring to a single driver
— Thermal monitoring and current control combine to
maintain light levels while guarding against overhea ng

Mechanical Proﬁle & Compliance

- All dimensions in INCHES
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ZV
Ordering Informa on

Example: ZV-18H-850-115C-LB-ORB-LP

Moun ng Clips

Low Proﬁle Bracket

Extended Proﬁle Bracket

- All dimensions in INCHES

Dimming
The Luma Series of products are designed with a built-in dimming circuit that requires a 0 - 10 VDC sinking dimming controller to properly
func on. Either a third party sinking dimmer controller can be used or one of two available op ons in the LEDdynamics LVD Series of
products.
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